
Spring election will determine PACEp
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Plan has the same assessments
as the PACE Committee Plan.
Under the Regents Committee
Plan the fee Will be part of the .

tuition, but there will be an
explanation stating the fee is

voluntary and can be deducted ;

from the tuition total.
Monies, raised for the

low-inco- scholarship fund
will be administered by the
University's Office of
Scholarship and Financial Aids.

PROPONENTS OF the
PACE Committee ."Plan say it
will raise more money than the
Other plan while still allowing
students to get a refund. It (the
PACE Committee Plan) will
raise more money for low
income scholarships thus
allowing the University to get
more matching funds from the
federal government," according
to Steve Fowler, who headed

Director of Business and
Finance, Miles Tommeraasen
said there is little question that
the refund system would entail
more administrative costs than
the deductible plan.

A recent report "by the
Chancellor's Task Force on
Low -- In co me Financial
Assistance points out the need
for increased scholarship funds
for low-incom- e students. The
report states that in Nebraska
only 18.9 per cent of the
graduating high school seniors
from low-inco- families arc
able to attend college while 65
per cent of the middle and

upper income high school
graduates go on the college.

The report indicates that if
the Lincoln campuses are to
serve its proportionate share of
low- - income freshmen next
year it must raise an additional
$591,530 in scholarship funds.

which calls for the creation of
a scholarship fund for
low-inco- students through a

special addition to student
fees.

The Board of Regents , in
March agreed to implement for
a one- - year trial period
whichever plan receives' the

'
majority vote in a referendum.
The two proposals students
will be voting on are the PACE
Committee Plan and the
Regents Committee plan,

THE PACE Committee Plan
calls for the mandatory
collection, of an. additional
$3.50 per student per semester
($1.75 per summer session),
but. would allow students to
collect a refund after their
tuition payment if they did not
want to participate in "the
program.

The Regents Committee

the PACE movement.
The PACE Committee Plan

; is similar to one adopted by
, the. University . of .Illinois,
where less than one-fift- h of the
student body asked for a
refund. Fowler said if the same
percentage of students at
Nebraska ask for a refund,

' PACE would still raise over
$1 10,000 annually.

the ASUN Senate has gone
on record in support of the
PACE refundable plan.

DOUG, VOEGLER.. an
opponorit of the PACE refund
plan, said, "It worries me that
some people's idea of what's
voluntary affects everyone and
makes some return for a

refund." Voegler maintains
that the Regents Committee
Plan would be the most
convenient for the individual
student and easiest for the
University to handle.

by GARY SEACREST
Staff Writer

In the abbreviated style of
the day it is called PACE,
which stands for Program of
Active Commitment to
Education. But to many
low-inco- "students of - all.
colors and creeds, PACE could
mean a ticket to a college
education. ' ' ! -- ' ;

Next Wednesday University ,

students will decide between
two different plans. to
implement the PACE proposal,
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Gov. J. J. Exon said
Thursday he is reluctant to
exercise his executive authority
and refuse to spend the
Legislature's $2.7 million
welfare appropriation, but
hinted that with several
options available, he may jus!
be April-foolin- g.

The Legislature Wednesday
adopted LB 639 A to provide
for the funding of LB 639, a

meas'ure increasing welfare
payments to meet federal
standards, the Governor had
said LB 639 was ; needed tw

prevent the federal govern men;
from wit hold inp some $

million in matching f unds.
BUT EXON INDICATED

hedidnot want to fund the
increases. The Legislature ,

however, passedthe appropriations with 33
votes thus constitutionally
preventing a veto.

Exon refused to comment
directly, but told reporters
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they "might speculate" on two
possibilities of avoiding the
addition to his recommended
budget-

-

-- A new bill on the floor of
the Legislature to repeal LB
639A.

the Budget
Committee to reduce the
Welfare Departmen ':. oudget
request by the amount of the
passed appropriation.

He said he would let LB

639A become law without his

signature.
Exon blasted the Legislature

for "already overspending my
budget re mmendalions.
Because of . r actions, they
have already .at into the $4.2
million set aside to refund to
state taxpayers if the sales tax
on food is repealed "

Nevertheless, Exon said he
believes he can still hold the
line on taxes, but added that it
is "becoming more difficult al!

the time."
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10:30 a.m. Computer
Science L Nebraska Union

12:30 p.m. - Men's P. E.
Bowling 31, Union

12:30 p.m. - Muslim Student
Assn., Union

1:30 p.m. - Men's P.E. Bowling
31, Union

1 :30 p.m- .- A. Ph. A., Union
2 p.m. - Council on Student

Life, Union
2 p.m. - Montgomery Lectures

Aides, Union
3:30 p.m. Builders -

Scholarship, Union
6 p.m. - Regents - Dinner,

Union
7:30 p.m. - Inter Varsity

Christian Fellowship, Union
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"IF THE PEOPLE want to
back me on my stand to hold
taxes, now is the critical time,"
the Governor said. "They
should express that support to
the Legislature."

Exon predicted a

"showdown will becoming up,
but we will hold the line or.
taxes."

Exon said flatly that any
bill to raise the sales tax or
income tax that is passed by
the Unicameral will be vetoed.

Although he refused to
comment on figures or areas of
contention, the governor said
he has not come to any
agreement with University
officials on the University
budget in two lengthy
meetings.

"I am hopeful that the talks
we are having will be
successful." Exon said, "and a

settlement can be worked out
to the satisfaction of
everyone."

Rozman Act goes
to Exorfs desk

The Legislature Thursday
sent LB 445, which provides
for the expulsion of students
and firing of teachers for
committing disruptive acts in
Nebraska institutions of higher
learning to the Governor with
unanimous approval.

The measure, commonly
called the Rozman Act, was
approved 42-0- . The bill had
passed on all other readings
also by unanimous vote.

Sen. C. W. Holmquist's bill
gives a lengthy and detailed
description of what constitutes
a "disruptive act" and provides
for open hearings to be held
before the institutions'
governing body or its
designated committee before a
student can be expelled or a
teacher dismissed.

Gov. J. J. Exon is expected
to sign the bill into law.
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Hate, hot and bitter,
flooding every frame

transmutes a
stricken life into a
smashing film. James
Earl Jones glistens
as the go-to-h- ell

fighter whose night
life and white mistress
Infuriates mass
America. -- OMtteiii,ijiMMwiiw
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A Lmvincc Turmtn Marfm Rrtt Production

The Great White Hope
Starring James Earl Jones, Jane Alexander.
Prnfurad by Lawrence Turmtn Ortxtvd by Mtrttfi Nt.

Scrempity by Hmsrtf SKkltr tend on rn ptty

Sheldon Film Series

JOURNEY INTO
FEAR

Eric Ambler's bizarre tale of psychological terror has Orson Welles'
fine flair fro melodrama stamped on every scene. From the first
moment Mr. Welles' touch is evident and his acting is superlative.

Sheldon Auditorium
TUESDAY EVENING

APRIL 6 at 8:00 P.M.

See it, feel it
Months of planning,

working, rehearsing and hoping
culminate Friday and Saturday
night at the NU Coliseum with
Kosmet Klub's production of
the rock opera Tommy.

Tickets for the production
are on sale in the Nebraska
Union, $2 before performance,
$2.50 at the door. Curtain is 8

p.m.
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